Spokane is a great culinary destination! The Wall St. Journal called Spokane “… one of six great small cities for food lovers.” It’s easy to discover why!

**DINING**

Spokane is a great culinary destination! The Wall St. Journal called Spokane “… one of six great small cities for food lovers.” It’s easy to discover why!

**BREWS!**

Washington is the nation’s second largest wine-producing state. Our Cork District features more than 20 tasting rooms, including many right downtown. Our Ale Trail is easy to jump on and leads to tasty locally produced microbrews. Try our cideries and distillery as well!

**RIVERFRONT ACCESS**

The scenic Spokane River runs just outside the Spokane Convention Center. Be sure to visit our nearby urban waterfalls and take a ride on the Spokane Falls Skyride, which provides a great view of the Spokane River Gorge.

**EXPLORE**

Plan some extra time to play in the area, as Spokane is surrounded by great playgrounds! The beautiful lake city of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, is just 32 miles away. Riverside State Park boasts excellent trails and a scenic suspension bridge. Mount Spokane and our nearby forests are great places to explore the fall colors.

**CLIMATE**

Fall is Beautiful in Spokane! The average high in November is 41 degrees with an average precipitation level of 2 inches.

**TRAVEL**

Getting to Spokane is a snap! Spokane International Airport, just 10 minutes from downtown, has direct flights from Seattle, Portland, L.A., Chicago, Denver, Salt Lake City, Minneapolis, Oakland, Phoenix, Las Vegas, Boise and Anchorage.
Bragging Rights...

10 Best Riverfront Cities - USA Today

November 12-15, 2020

10 Best Craft Distilleries - USA Today

Most Efficient U.S. Airports - Smart Asset

Outside’s Best Towns - Outside Magazine
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